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IMPERIAL DELEGATES One Schooner Wrecked and Another In Danger on N. S. Coast
TO FIX EXACT POWERS FOUL PLAY FEARED IN INSPECTOR’S DÉATHlFAVONlflN CREW

Queen of Scots’]] tDI IWTC innylA^fe Polar 
UnersB«mh,mumBears Also

END IS REPORT

$

OF NEW APPOINTMENT
South Africa Favors* 

Free State System of 
Independence TERRIBLENIGHTLike BlondesBy American

J^ONDON, Oct. 26—It now de
velops that polar bears—as well 

as gentlemen—prefer blondes. Sam, 
the London Zoo’s favorite polar 
bear, for many months has been 
perfectly content to hob-nob with 
a large brown female bear..Recent
ly, however, he was introduced to 
*new arrival, a complete and per
fect blonde from the Arctics. Forth
with Sam deserted his "brunette” 
friend for the new blonde.

Canadian Press
LONDON, Oct. 26 -r The Daily 

Sketch says a collection of let
ters of Mary, Queen of Scots, and 
also of James I. of England, prob
ably will go shortly to enrich "the 
largest private library in the world, 
owned by an American in Cali- 
fonia.” A connoisseur, William H. 
Robinson, of Newcastle, says the 
Sketch, acquired them from a Scot
tish castle, where they had been 
for centuries. Letters written by 
James I. are not l rare, but few 
written by Mary are in existence.

Schooner Off Lune 
burg Identified as Ho-

mBy HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press.

Oct. 26.— Vincent

*:■ n-
£ONDON,

Massey's 
Washington will come up for 
discussion at the Imperial Con- I 
ference this week to determine 

which Mr. '

ratio G. Fossat !appointment

Autopsy at Buctouche 
by Drs. Oulton 

and Cyr
PUMPS CHOKED

By C. F. CRANDALL 
Pres. British "United Press 

Exclusive to The Times-Star
I ONDON, Oct. 26.—The good 

ship British Empire has light
ly dodged the reefs of foreign pol
icy and constitutional issues which 
threatened to wreck it in the early 
days of the conference and has 
now entered smooth and more 
easily navigable waters in various 
committee rooms at number 10 
Downing street. Canada is gen
erally satisfied at the main line of 
progress in the matter of British 
foreign policy, and the fact that 
Hertzog has been forced to beat a 
strategic retreat because Macken
zie King is the keystone of the 
conference and is able to record 
what amounts to a casting vote.

|| Eiithe exact powers 
Massey will assume at his new | 

. The other Dominions will

m

Government Steamer Arras Ex
pected on Scene Early This 

Afternoon
v\" > ;,*>ost

I'be interested in this discussion 
1 because it may influence their 
future attitude towards similar 
appointments on their part.

Hitherto, Australia has favored the 
appointment of a liason officer to the 
Foreign Office to keep Australia speei- 

foreign affairs, but

5*5
THREATS MADE ygS

% mFORGOT POLICE IN 
MAKING BUDGET

Ml ^ A LI F AX. Oct. 26.— The 
. three masted schooner Fav- 

onian, Captain Frank Rangdale, 
piled ashore at Three Fathom 
Harbor, I 5 miles east of Hali
fax, last night, and late this 
morning was rapidly breaking 
up. The crew of seven got 
ashore in the long boat shortly 
after dawn, and were 
Halifax by train. The schooner 
left Barbados September 1 7. 
with a cargo of molasses, bound 
for Charlottetown.

Last week the crew were reduced 
to bread and water and it was decided 
to make Halifax for stores. Sunday 
night they found themselves off a lee 
shore with a gale blowing up.

GALE INCREASES.

Official Was Engaged in Check
ing Up Lobster Poachers in 

That Section
1

HERTZOG FACES 
PARTY REVOLT

1 gpiem mmally informed on 
Canada has never shown any enthusi- 

at this departure, preferring to

Special to The Times-Star Argentine Town Officials, How
ever, Stick to Job Without 

Any Pay

iWfiawy:*»Oct. 26.—Sus-j^J O N C T O N,
r picions in connection with 
the death of “Gippy” LeBlanc, 
fishery inspector, of Buctouche, 
whose lifeless body was found 
during the week-end after it had 
apparently washed ashore when 
his boat had swamped when he 
went out to investigate lobster 
poaching, has been strengthened 
by the findings of an autopsy 
held on the remains yesterday 
morning. The post mortem ex
amination was held by Dr. M. 
A. Oulton, M. L A., of Shediac, 
and Dr. Cyr, of Buctouche, call-

I 'asm
let the High Commissioner act as its 
diplomatic representative.

brought toWORK WITH EMBASSIES feililPOMONA, Argentine, Oct. 26— 
When making out its annual budget, 
Pomona forgot to include its police 
force. The police, however^ with that 
sure loyalty that makes a police force 
possible in any part of the world, de- 
mained at their posts for month after 
month, their pangs of hunger not in 
he least alleviated by the physical ex
ercise received while walking their 
beats. When they discovered that their 
their heart-rending 
few pesos from the 
were entirely unavailing, they not only 
became thoroughly disheartened but 
disgusted as well.

Australia is now talking about hav
ing a right to appoint diplomatic re 
presentatives to work in conjunction 
with the British Embassies at the capi
tals of foreign nations in which they 
are directly interested.

Tokio has been suggested as one of 
these capitals, but it is too early to 
make any definite statement in this 
regard. It appears likely also that 
South Africa will ask for a similar 
right except that they may prefer the 
free state svstem of the appointment 
of diplomatic consular representatives 
who will be independent of the Brit
ish Embassies or consular.? abroad. 
British officials say that the Free State 

has worked well and they see 
why it should not be ex-

Nationalist Chairman Backs 
Up Stand Taken by 

General Smuts

'

IB*

pREMIER HERTZOG is also 
embarrassed because the chief 

of his party, Dan Koetzo, chair
man of the Nationalists of South 
Africa, has resigned and is joining 
Smuts and the South African 
party because he is anxious to fur
ther the interests of South Africa 
within the commonwealth of Brit
ish nations. The British, too, have 
intimated, through .Sir Austen 
Chamberlain, that definition of the 
status of the Dominions, such as 
Hertzog demands, would be con
trary to every principle of free 
growth upon which the Empire 
has been built, and that it is use
less to enter into hair-splitting 
arguments about Locarno since 
Locarno is only in essence the pol
icy which Britain has adopted in 
Europe for centuries, but which is 
guaranteed under the treaty by 
the League of Nations, to which 
all the Dominions belong.

DUSSIA'S "insignificant minority" is pictured here. They 
are, left to right, Kamenev, ex-president of the People's 

Commisars; Trotsky, ex-commisar for war; Zinoviev, head of 
the Third Internationale. At the right is Kalenin, head of the 
Union of Soyiet Republics. Kamenev, Trotsky and Zinoviev 
have been shorn of their power by the Bolshevik executive.

Canadian Press via Reuters
CAPETOWN, South Africa, Oct. 26 

—A first class political sensation has 
been caused by the resignation of Dan 
Goetzee, chairman of the Nationalist 
party, Kimberley, who is joining the 
South African party, under General 
Jan Christian Smuts, former prime 
minister of South Africa. This move 
of Goetzee has been taken on “the eve 
of the greatest political crisis South 
Africa has ever seen,” according to 
Goetzee’s own statement.

The former Kimberley chairman of 
the Nationalist party, the leader of 
which is General James Barry 
zog, the present prime minister, is 
strong for British connection. He 
states that the reason that he has re
signed from the Nationalist party and 
has broken with Premier Hertzog is 
with a view to assist in preventing the 
disruption of the Union of South Afri
ca and to help to create a better under
standing between the English and 
Dutch races in his country.

Yesterday was spent in a frantic en
deavor to work the ship out to sea, 
but the gale increased in fury and 
slowly but surely the heavily laden 

e ^ . . vessel was driven on the rocks. TheJ-I^rnir f nrïnïJrt AI L, I W1 Vz V JV / I 1 VI Ul V L 1 VO owing to the mountainous seas con-
tinually breaking ‘over the doomed

we X ye . 1—X vessel. The crew huddled in the afterI -a x-x l/l /VT I 1 Z"X cabin. Rockets were sent up in an ef-
1 r—1 I /VI l I I I I If I I I I fort to obtain assistance, but they were

» -rf ill 1 1 v * Vw V A S V_z V/ 1 1 i j not seen and the men spent the night
________ __1_____ __________________ ! in momentary fear of being dashed to

-------------- I death. This morning shortly after

y 0Tt',Etirsr'iroOBE DANCINGFiremen Stuck to Their Fosts ] • wiuivuiw | with great difficulty and

OTTAWA COLLEGIATE
in Hanteflort, N. S.

efforts to coax a 
provincial coffersHon.Wasgt&L o.

cd
Dr.
Buctouche.

The examining surgeons are of the 
opinion, according to the coroner, that 
death ensued as the result of blows 
before thé body was in the water.

system 
no reason 
tended. COAL DISCOVERY 

REPORTED IN N. B.BRUCE DISAPPOINTED
i BADLY BRUISEDIt is understood that Premier Bruce 

definite and con-is pressing for more 
structivc proposals for the development 
of trade within the Empire. He is 
said to be very disappointed at the 
small amount of progress made in 

direction, and he feels that noth- 
out of the conference 

attention is devoted to

The post mortem examination dis
closed that the eyes were badly bruised 
and the eyeballs ruptured and there 
was congealed blood on the head and 
in the hair. There were no other 
marks on the face. The lungs were 
normal and contained no water and 
the heart was normal with no blood in

Hert-

Head of Fraser Companies, Ltd. 
in Interview, Says it is‘- 
-“News” to Him

dragged
During Stormthis

in g will come 
unless greater 
this problem. it. HAMILTON, Bermuda, Oct. 26 —

Tales of heroism on the part of the 
engineers and firemen and the radio 
operator are related by the 12 surviv- I Willey to lie Investigated by 
ors: of the crew of 35 of the British 1 
freight steamer Eastway. which went 
down off Bermuda in Friday’s hurri-

Reports of the discovery of a rich IS HORATIO G. FOSS.Great interest has been aroused in 
the case as the victim was well known 
in the district. It is said that threats 
had been made by well-known poach
ers that any fishery inspector inter
fering with them would be roughly 
handled.

By GEORGE HAMBLETON 
Correspondent Canadian Press

deposit of coal on the lands of Fraser 
Companies Ltd, in New Brunswick 
were in circulation In the city during 
the week-end. It was said that a vein 
some 24 feet in depth had been found 
and that engineers were being em
ployed to make a survey of the dis

charges Made by Rev. Dr. E. D. i Halifax, N. S, Oct. 26—The four 
masted schooner which anchored off 
Petite Riviere last night, and sent up 
distress signals, was 
morning as the Horatio Foss, b 16 
tons, Captain Potter, laden with pulp- 
wood and hound from Sheet Harbor, 
N. S, for Philadelphia. The ship is 
leaking and the pumps have choked. 
The Government steamer Arras is ex
pected to arrive at the scene early this 
afternoon.

Staff
LONDON, Oct. 26 — A despatch 

announcing that Dan
PROTEST OVER NEW FLAG. Boardfj»m Capetown 

Jioetzee, chairman of the Nationalist 
•party, led bv Premier-Hertzog, is join
ing the South African party, of which 

Premier of South Africa,

identified thisBack of Goetzee’s move is seen a 
growing sentiment in South Afriça 
against the Hertzog government’s pro
posed bill to establish a new national 
flag which will not contain the Union 
Jack and a belief that the Nationalist 
party js quietly working towards the 
secession of South Africa from the 
British Empire.

AT YESTERDAY’S meeting of 
the Conference Premier Mac

kenzie King read a written state
ment on foreign policy in which 
he emphasized the importance of 
the growth of Canada’s overseas 
trade and the necessity for its ade
quate defence, telling the dele
gates how closely linked up it was 
with British foreign policy. Upon 
his suggestion, the conference 
agreed that a committee should be 
set up under the chairmanship of 
Col. Amery for studying com
munications other than aerial, for 
it is recognized that the Domin
ions’ conception of foreign policy 
must be governed fay these consid
erations. Every Premier at the 
conference except Bruce, of Aus
tralia, has read a written state
ment, but Premier Bruce says that 
he is not prepared to adopt such 
a procedure and has pointed out 
that little progress will be made if 
the conference confines its efforts 
to an interchange of written state
ments on foreign policy. It is sug
gested, therefore, that a committee 
should be formed of all Premiers 
to thrash out this vexed problem 
of foreign policy, and this course 
was readily agreed to.

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Oct. 26—The opening 

session of the judicial inquiry into ; 
charges which were made by Rev. Dr. 
E. D. Willey in connection with al
leged conditions at Ottawa collegiate 
dances, will likely be held some time 
during the week of November 8. This 
was indicated at a meeting of the col- 

i legiate board which was held last night, j at which a letter was read from Mr.
| Justice Orde, who will conduct the j 
probe. Mr. Justice Orde wrote that he ! 
would be busy all next week, but 
would be free the week following.

cane.
The radio operator, R. James, was 

at his post repeating his wireless call 
of distress and went down with his 
ship. Likewise the engineers and fire- 

refused to make an attempt to en
ter the single remaining lifeboat, and 
went to the bottom with the craft.

The 12 survivors who were picked 
up by the British schooner Luciline 
have been brought to St. Georges by 
that vessel. The Eastway wallowed in 
the heavy seas until 7 o’clock, when 
she took her plunge to the bottom with
out the men in the engine room and 
stokehole or the wireless operator mak
ing any attempt to reach the small 
boat.

The rescued men say that they had 
been for 17 hours with no water and 
but little food when the Luciline rail 
alongside and picked them up. They 
assert that while they were at the, 

of the waves they were passed

Ontario Progressives 
Prepare For Election

the former 
General J. C. Smuts, is leader, feature 
the London morning papers. “Except 

the most extreme Natioalists, 
cial cable to the

covery.
In an interview over the long dis

tance telephone to Edmundston today, 
Archibald Fraser said that it was news 
to him; that he had not yet heard of 
any coal deposit being found.

Asked regarding the beginning of 
construction on a proposed new news
print mill for the company, Mr. Fraser 
said that the details had not yet been 

worked out. He declared

among
savs the Capetown spe 
London Daily Mail, “opinion in South 
Xfrica will he well content if Premier 
ilertzog's claim of international recog
nition of South Africa’s independent 
national status is not pursued further 
at the Imperial Conference. The feel- 

the English-speaking South

men
Canadian Press

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 26— Prepara
tions for the Progressive campaign in 
the coming elections were initiated yes
terday at the party headquarters, when 
E C. Drury, W. E. Raney and other ; 
prominent Progressives met in caucus. 
Detailed organization work consumed 
the afternoon and preliminary measures 
for the arrangement of speaking tours 
of the leaders, were initiated.

Employment Circles 
Show ImprovementSAINT JOHN MEN TO 

iHALIFAX MEETING completely 
that the site of the new plant was not 
yet decided upon.

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Oct. 26—Employment in

ing among 
Africans has hardened into one of In
dignant resentment.” Canada showed an improvement at 

the beginning of October, according to 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
There was a greater volume of em
ployment than in any other month 
since 1920. The number of employers 
reporting was 5,918 and 2,231 workers » 
had been added to their staffs. Manu- 

... factoring, construction and services
meeting of the board of conciliation i s/lowec| a curtailment while increases 

inquiring into disputes j were revorded in logging, mining, 
between the conductors, brakemen an ; transportation and trade; in the last 
\ ardmen and the Canadian . ationa j name(j the gains were larger on Octo- 
and Canadian Pacific w*s |jer first than in any year since the

MONTREAL, Que., Oct. 26 — Dr. held here yesterday. Mr. Justice r . . ! records of employment have been kept.
Walter W. Chipman, of Montreal, was ; Kelly, Toronto, wtto presided, refugee | ----------- ■—» ****■«---------------
inaugurated as president of the Ameri- to make any statement. He lett tor e
can College of Surgeons at the presi- east last night, and will present the
dential meeting of that association finding of the board to the Dominion
here. The retiring president is Dr. Government through the Minister of
Rudolph Matas, New Orleans, La. Labor.

I
According to a story published in a 

recent issue of the Financial Post, work 
on the erection of the new mill will 
start next spring in order to permit 
the company to obtattt delivery of 
power from Grand Falls by July 1, 
1928. Regarding the location, it is 

1 stated that the mill likely will not be 
erected alongside the company’s sul
phite mill at Edmundston.

Maritime Fruit and Vegetable 
Jobbers Association to 

Gather There Thursday

BIRKENHEAD'S VIEW
Rail Conciliation

Board Concluded
The Earl of Birkenhead, who as 

secretary of state for India, heads the 
Indian 'delegation at the conference, 
does not believe that Premier Hert
zog really “differs on essentials from 
the views of those who, either 
South Africa or here, have attempted 

se the elements of bitter

Offering $3 Barrel
For N. B. Potatoes

Canadian PressSeveral Saint John wholesale fruit 
| dealers will be present at the annual 
I meeting of the Maritime Fruit and 
| Vegetable Jobbers’ Association, which 
i is scheduled to open in Halifax on 
I Thursday of this week. John J. Wil- 
! lett, of this city, who is president of 
the association, left yesterday accom
panied by Mrs. Willett and will be 
joined at Moncton tomorrow by the 
rest of the Saint John delegation, 
which will include Mr. Goodwin, Mark 
F. Leighton and W. G. Estabrooks. It 
is expected that a part of fruit repre
sentatives from the New England 
States will attend the convention, 
arriving here at noon tomorrow and 
going on to Halifax with the Saint 
John people.

The meeting is expected to take up 
several matters in connection with the 
distribution and marketing of fruit 
and vegetables.

Special to The Times-Star WINNIPEG, Oct. 26—The finalin mercy
at close range by a large steamer, 
which ignored their rockets and other 
signals of distress.

FREDERICTON, Oct. 26.— The 
recent snow and rain in those sections 
of New Brunswick producing root 
crops are not believed to have dam
aged crops still in the ground. What 
potatoes were in the ground are now 
being dug, and turnips are being pull
ed. Certified seed potatoes have been Canadian Press
moving away from the North Shore in ROME, Oct. 26—11 Tevere says the 
large quantities and little is left. $3 j attorney general has demanded a jury 

offered for market trial of' the Hon. Violet Albino Gibson 
New in order to investigate her repeated 

assertion that the icvolver with which 
she wounded Premier Mussolini last 
April was given her by a former Fas
cist cabinet minister, now an opposi-

which has beento recom
differences.

In a speech at a dinner last night 
“I do not see 
Mr. Hertzog 

differences

Demands Jury Trial 
Of Hon. Violet Gibson DR. CHIPMAN ELECTED.Ixird Birkenhead said: 

in the formula which 
uses any suggestion of 
which cannot be composed within the 
limits of that freedom which is the 
very meaning and essence of Imperial 
relations.” a barrel is being 

stock at shipping points in 
Brunswick. The American market is 
taking them in steady quantities.

EDITORIAL COMMENT The storm whichSYNOPSIS
was centered in the Upper St. 
Lawrence Valley yesterday has 

I passed away to the northward, and 
j the weather is now fair in all i>arts 
j of Canada. The temperature is 

unusually high in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.

The Morning Post editorially ob- 
that the dominions’ right to beserves

consulted on empire affairs, was writ
ten in blood at the Somme, Gallipoli 
and in the deserts of Mesopotamia, and 

honored in the treaty of VersailleSs 
The editorial adds that consultation 
and agreement between the Imperial 
government and the governments of the 
dominions to be practical, must be on 
general lines of policy. With these 
settled, a good deal must be left to 
the “executive head” the Post says.

Capital Delegates
Attend Meet Here

tion deputy.
AUSTRALIA favors the estab- 

** Ushment of some kind of an Coal Crisis Over
Shortly, Says Home

was j^|ANY improvements, involving heavy expense, have 
been made in The Evening Times-Star during the last 

Today marks another advance, and

FREDERICTON, Oct. 26—Warden 
John Cowperthwaite, County Secretary 
John S. Scott, Councillor A. C. Wet- 

and Councillor W. C. Whipple 
left this morning for Saint John to 
represent the municipality of York at 
the annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Union of Municipalities. The City 
of Fredericton’s representatives 
Mayor W. G. Clark and Aid. Parker 
H. Curried.
Maryland William E. Nason, of Nas- 
onworth, has been elected by acclam
ation to syceeed Councillor 
Smith, resigned. But one nomination 
was made for the by-election.

Continued on Page 2, column 4 Fair.
FORECASTS 
MARITIME —

NEWCASTLE, Eng., Oct. 26—“If 
Great Britain were to receive another 
blow like the coal strike she might 
never recover,” Sir Robert Horne, for
mer Chancellor of the Exchequer, said 
in a speech here Monday, 
that the present situation is not en
tirely black, however, and expressed 
the belief that the crisis would be over 
in a short time.

twelve months, 
readers will note a number of physical and typograph-Roumanian Queen Describes 

Recall Talk As “Nonsense”
Fresh southwest 

and west winds ; fair today and 
Wednesday; a little lower tem/>era-ical changes in this issue.

Perhaps the most striking change is the adoption of 
a Front Page, Second Section, which will be devoted to 
the main news of Greater Saint John.

Most families have a “waiting list” for the evening 
paper, and the adoption of the two-section system should 

convenience in these cases, while making it an

Partly
cloudy tonight. Wednesday fair; 
not much change in temperature; 
fresh, possibly strong west and 
northwest winds.

NEW ENGLANDHe addedJAP EARTHQUAKE are
!

TOKYO, Oct. 26—The Kumagaya 
observatory in Saitama prefecture re
ported that a severe earthquake occur
red at 1 o’clock this afternoon, some
where in the South Seas, probably in 
the vicinity of the Marshall Islands. 
The seismograph indicated the quake 
continued for an hour. No reports of 
damage have been received.

In the Parish of New
on the second leg of the transcontinen
tal journey. The queen boarded her 
train immediately after a dinner and 
reception in Buffalo, tendered by the 
city last night, arriving here at 2 
o’clock this morning.

Because of the late hour at which J HOUDINI RECOVERING, 
the queen began her sleep and be- ,
cause of efforts being made to safe- : DETROIT. Mich., Oct. 26 Harry 
guard her health, some of the reception , Houdini, the magician, “reacted well’ 
program here was cancelled at the last from his operation, performed y ester- 
moment. At Buffalo last night the ; day, a bulletin issued today by four

attending physicians said. “Houdini 
passed a fairly comfortable night,” said 
the bulletin, “and his condition this 
morning is satisfactory, but continues 
grave. His temperature was 102, his 
pulse 116, and respiration 38.”

Canadian Press
DARIS, Oct. 26—A dispatch to the 

Paris edition of the Chicago Tri
bune from Bucharest says the corre
spondent in the Rumanian capital is 
authorized emphatically to deny a re
port published in the United States 
that King Ferdinand has sent a cable- 

to Queen Marie recalling her

Frank Temperatures.DENIES REPORT.
TORONTO, Oct. 26, 1926.

1 .owest
prove a
“easier to read” paper for the individual.

Changes will also be noted in the construction of the 
Editorial Page, a department which is being steadily 
strengthened, and the Social and Personal Page. ’

In short, The Times-Star aims to live up to its slogan, 
“Saint John’s Home Paper,” and to be ar all-round,

REGINA, Sask., Oct. 26—“Is it cor- 
rect that you are contemplating ac
ceptance of a position with the Can
adian wheat poll?” was the question 
put to Hon. J. E. Brownlee of Alberta 
last night.

“No,” replied Mr. Brownlee, “it is 
not correct.”

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

48Victoria .... 54 52
OPPOSED BY DRY Calgary .... 

Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Montreal . . . 
Saint John . . 
Halifax 
New York. ..

34gram
home.26—G. Howard 3260OTTAWA, Oct.

4- urguson, premier of Ontario is to be 
oiinnsed by a “dry candidate who will 
contest the riding of Grenville, where 
in the last provincial election, Mr.

returned over William

3030
QUEEN MARIE’S SPECIAL queen reports that she had been re- 

TRAIN, NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y^ called was “a lot of nonsense.”
Oct. 26—The world’s greatest water- The next point on her itinerary is 
fall drew the attention of Queen Marie Toronto, where the queen was due at 
today for a few hours before the Rou- 1 p m. From '1 oronto the tour leads 
roanian royal party moved into Canetti to Montreal, Ottawa and W innipeg.

k5 32president of the Sas
katchewan Wheat Pool, when asked if 
Mr. Brownlee had been offered a posi
tion with the wheat pool, replied :

“I have nothing to say.” •

A. J. McPhail. 3452
60 42worth-while newspaper.

Keep up with The Times ! 62 50Ferguson w'as 
Hunter Buchanan, U. F. O. candidate 
by a majority of 2,176 votes.

3466
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